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Source: https://www.amazon.com/UNITED-STATES-PICTURE-america-educational/dp/B00B2D2OLW

Basic data U.S.
United States of America: 322 mio. inh., 9,8 mio. km2,
independence 1776 (from Great Britain), capital Washington
D.C., federal republic (50 states + 1 federal district
[Washington D.C.]), „superpower“ since WW II, permanent
member of UN Security Council, founding member of NATO,
other collective defense agreements, economic cooperation in
America e.g. NAFTA (since 1994, renewed 2018: United States Mexico
Canada Agreement - "USMCA“), member of OAS etc..

„Others“: (dependent) „U.S. territories“, e.g. Puerto Rico, Guam,
American Samoa, US Virgin Islands; formerly e.g. Philippines,
Micronesia, Marshall Islands …

Source: https://geology.com/state-map/us-territories.shtml

Overview:
USA from a legal perspective
• USA as a federal state, constitutional presidential republic
• 14 U.S. (dependent) territories
• Main characteristics of U.S. law
-

Constitution (e.g. Bill of Rights) – Supreme Court
Legal system based on Common Law (Anglo-American legal family).
Traditional links with other systems of the Common Law family continue.
US law consists both of federal and state law
Specific legal sources: federal/state, particular features: uniform laws and
„Restatements of the Law“.
Specific legal institutes, e.g. UCC security interest, punitive damages,
privacy, Ch.11-bankruptcy, pre-trial discovery, jury trial.
doctrine of precedent („stare decisis“) in mitigated form
particular role of economic analysis of law

• Influence of U.S. law on other jurisdictions

Remarks on general history of the USA
• 1492 Christopher Columbus discovers America
• USA founded in 1776 (Declaration of Independence,
first independence from colonialist England)
• American Civil War 1861-1865
• „New Deal“ 1933 - 1939
• „Superpower“ since WW II („global assertiveness“)
• Cold War 1950 – 1991 and Vietnam War 1959 – 1973
• Civil rights movement (in particular desegregation and
civil liberties), since 1950s
• Terrorist attack 9/11/2001 and consequences
• Election of President Donald Trump 2016

Remarks on the legal history of the U.S.
• 1607 beginning of English colonisation
• 1776 Declaration of Independence
• 1787 Constitution + (now) 27 Amendments (e.g. 10
Amendments = Bill of Rights, 1791)
• 1865 abolishment of slavery
• New deal legislation, e.g. Securities Act 1933
• Uniform Law Commission/ULC (founded 1892): UCC
• American Law Institute/ALI (founded 1923): Restatements
• Milestone judgments of U.S. Supreme Court (since Marbury
v. Madison (1803)

Milestone Judgments of the U.S.
Supreme Court
• Marbury v. Madison (1803): U.S. Supreme Court has power to
declare a federal law unconstitutional

• Erie Rd. v. Tompkins (1938): no federal common law
• Brown v. Board of Education (1954): state laws establishing
racial segregation in public schools are unconstitutional

• Roe v. Wade (1973): abortion accepted as legal
• National Federation of Independent Business v. Kathleen
Sebelius (2012): “Obamacare” in principle accepted
• Hollingsworth v. Perry (2013): same sex marriages may be
admitted by states

• Riley v. California (2014): digital rights - warrantless search and
seizure of digital contents of a cell phone during an arrest is
unconstitutional

Importance of constitutional jurisprudence in US
US Supreme Ct. (1803), Marbury v. Madison
(from Wikipedia)
Marbury v. Madison, 5 U.S. 137 (1803), is a landmark United States
Supreme Court case in which the Court formed the basis for the exercise of judicial
review in the United States under Article III of the Constitution. The landmark
decision helped define the boundary between the constitutionally separate
executive and judicial branches of the American form of government.
The case resulted from a petition to the Supreme Court by William Marbury, who
had been appointed Justice of the Peace in the District of Columbia by President
John Adams but whose commission was not subsequently delivered. Marbury
petitioned the Supreme Court to force the new Secretary of State James Madison
to deliver the documents. The Court, with John Marshall as Chief Justice, found
firstly that Madison's refusal to deliver the commission was both illegal and
remediable. Nonetheless, the Court stopped short of compelling Madison (by writ
of mandamus) to hand over Marbury's commission, instead holding that the
provision of the Judiciary Act of 1789 that enabled Marbury to bring his claim to the
Supreme Court was itself unconstitutional, since it purported to extend the Court's
original jurisdiction beyond that which Article III established. The petition was
therefore denied.

Art.III US Const. 1787 (on
judicial power) (excerpt)
„the Supreme Court shall have original
jurisdiction in all cases affecting
ambassadors, or other public ministers and
consuls, and those in which a state shall be
a party. In all other cases, the Supreme
Court shall have appellate jurisdiction“.

Important persons in US legal history
• Thomas Jefferson: politician („Declaration of Independence“, 3rd
President of U.S.) + philosopher + lawyer („anti-federalist inclination“)

• Alexander Hamilton: politician („federalist“) („The Federalist Papers“)
• James Madison: politician (4th President of U.S., co-author of
„Federalist Papers“, „Bill of Rights“ integrating ideas of anti-federalists)

•
•
•
•

Joseph Story: scholar (constitutional law, private int. law) + judge
Billings Learned Hand: judge + scholar/legal philosopher
Karl N. Llewellyn: scholar (legal realism)
Oliver Wendell Holmes: scholar („The Common Law“) + lawyer +
judge („The Great Dissenter“)
• Louis Brandeis: judge + author („right of privacy“; „people‘s lawyer“,
against monopolies and big corporations“, Zionism)

• Ronald Dworkin: legal philosopher („equality“)
• Richard Posner: scholar („economic analysis of law“) and judge

Joseph Story
Joseph Story (* 18. September 1779 in
Marblehead, Essex County, Massachusetts; †
10. September 1845 in Cambridge) was an
American lawyer. At the age of only 32 years
he became in 1811 the youngest ever judge at
the US Supreme Court. He is well-known both
as a judge and as a legal writer.

•1973 Economic Analysis of Law, 1st ed., 9th ed. 2014
Books by
•1978 Antitrust Law: An Economic Perspective
Richard
•1981 The Economics of Justice
•1985 The Federal Courts: Crisis and Reform
Posner
•1985 Law and Literature: A Misunderstood Relation
•1990 The Problems of Jurisprudence,
•1990 Cardozo: A Study in Reputation,
•1992 Sex and Reason,
•1995 Overcoming Law. Among the topics is a critique of Robert Bork's constitutional
theories, review of books about the legal system in the Third Reich, and a discussion of
the legal culture reflected in the works of Tom Wolfe and E.M. Forster.
•1995 Aging and Old Age
•1996 Law and Legal Theory in England and America
•1999 The Problematics of Moral and Legal Theory,
•1999 An Affair of State: The Investigation, Impeachment, and Trial of President Clinton
•2001 Frontiers of Legal Theory,
•2001 Breaking the Deadlock: The 2000 Presidential Election and the Courts
•2002 Public Intellectuals: A Study of Decline
•2003 Law, Pragmatism and Democracy
•2003 The Economic Structure of Intellectual Property Law (with William Landes)
•2004 Catastrophe: Risk and Response
•2005 Preventing Surprise Attacks: Intelligence Reform in the Wake of 9/11
•2006 Uncertain Shield: The U.S. Intelligence System in the Throes of Reform
•2006 Not a Suicide Pact: The Constitution in a Time of National Emergency
•2007 The Little Book of Plagiarism
•2007 Countering Terrorism: Blurred Focus, Halting Steps
•2008 How Judges Think
•2009 A Failure of Capitalism: The Crisis of '08 and the Descent into Depression,
•2009 Uncommon Sense: Economic Insights, from Marriage to Terrorism (with Gary Becker)
•2010 The Crisis of Capitalist Democracy
•2013 Reflections on Judging
•2016 Divergent Paths: The Academy and the Judiciary
•2017 The Federal Judiciary: Strengths and Weaknesses
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Information sources on U.S. law
• General introduction in English, e.g.:
•
•

Farnsworth/Sheppard, An introduction to the legal system of the United States,
4th ed. (2010)
Calvi/Coleman, American Law and Legal Systems, 7th ed. (2012)

• In German, e.g.: Hay, US-amerikanisches Recht (7. Aufl. 2020)
• Commercial databases: LexisNexis, Westlaw, HeinOnline
• Publishers: West Publishing [now part of Thomson Reuters], Matthew Bender
[now part of Reed Elsevier], Aspen Publishers, Foundation Press…
• Numerous legal journals/reviews, e.g. Harvard Law Review. Specialised
law journals (often practitioner-oriented). Rankings.

• Internet sources, e.g.
• https://usa.usembassy.de/etexts/gov/outlinelegalsystem.pdf
• https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex (Legal Information Institute, LII)
• Websites of U.S. Government, courts (e.g. https://www.uscourts.gov/
•

and PACER), American Bar Association, American Law Institute, Uniform Law
Commission, …
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Constitutional law
•
•
•
•
•

Constitution of the United States 1787/1789
Amendments
Presidential constitutional republic
Federal republic (50 states + D.C.)
Rule of law: constitutional guarantees, structure of courts
and proceedings, e.g. due process, right to jury

• US Supreme Court:
• Marbury v. Madison (1803): U.S. Supreme Court takes role of
constitutional court.
• Erie Rd. v. Tompkins (1938): no federal common law.
• Numerous other important judgments, e.g. in matters of human rights.

Constitution
• Art.I: establishes federal legislature (Congress), consisting
of Senate and House of Representatives. Determines
federal legislative competences.
• Art.II: vests executive power in the President of the US.
• Art.III: vests the judicial power of the U.S. in the U.S.
Supreme Court and lower federal courts
• Art.IV: elements of federal structure, e.g. full faith and
credit clause
• Art.V: regulates amendments to Constition
• Art.VI: on the rule of law
• Art.VII: entering into force
• At present, 27 Amendments, among them so-called Bill of
Rights (Amds.1-10, ratified 1791)

Federal (mainly legislative) competences
of the U.S.
• Article I Section 8
• The Congress shall have Power To lay and collect Taxes, … and
provide for the common Defence and general Welfare of the United
States; …
• To borrow Money on the credit of the United States;
• To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several
States, and with the Indian Tribes;
• To establish an uniform Rule of Naturalization, and uniform Laws on the
subject of Bankruptcies throughout the United States;
• …
• To constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme Court;

Competence for federal legislation on maritime („admiralty“)
law follows from Art.III (judicial power)

US Supreme Ct., Erie Rd. v. Tompkins,
304 US. 64 (1938)
Erie Railroad Co. v. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64 (1938), is a
landmark[1] decision by the Supreme Court of the United
States in which the Court held that federal courts did not
have the judicial power to create general federal common
law when hearing state law claims under diversity
jurisdiction. In reaching this holding, the Court overturned
almost a century of federal civil procedure case law, and
established the foundation of what remains the modern law
of diversity jurisdiction as it applies to United States federal
courts.

Human rights guarantees under the U.S.
Constitution (mainly Bill of Rights)
• 1st Amendment
• Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the government for a redress of grievances

• 5th Amendment
• No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous
crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in
cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual
service in time of War or public danger; nor shall any person be subject
for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall
be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor
be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law;
nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just
compensation.
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Administrative law
• Structure of the executive power
• Federal level - states
• U.S. President has, in principle, full executive power within the limits of
Constitution
• Federal Government consists of
•

Executive Office of the President of the US (including e.g. the White House Office and the
Office of Management and Budget)

•

Departments (ministries) + substructures (e.g. State Department, Department of Justice,
Department of Commerce).

•

Independent agencies

(including e.g. Central Intelligence Agency, Federal Trade Commission,
Securities and Exchange Commission)

• Concept of administrative law in U.S.
• usually limited to administrative procedure; “substantive” administrative
law is usually categorized specifically.
• (federal) departments + agencies:
•
•
•
•

act under Administrative Procedures Act (1946)
have often regulatory powers
administrative action can often be challenged within agency before “administrative law judges”
recourse to courts is guaranteed by Constitution.

Civil and commercial law
• Term „civil law“ is not commonly used, more specific
terms (contract law, property law etc.) are preferred.
However, terms „commercial law“ and „business law“ are
common.
• In principle, civil law (common law) is state law, not
federal law (U.S. Supreme Ct., Erie Railroad case of
1938). There is federal common law in specific areas
such as insolvency law and maritime law.
• Structure of civil and commercial law in the U.S. follows
usual patterns of Common Law legal family, in particular:
contracts, torts, unjust enrichment, trust, property,
business transactions, corporations, anti-trust, family,
inheritance.

Procedural law in the US
• Court system
• federal courts: 94 fed. district courts, 13 Courts of Appeal,
1 U.S. Supreme Court. Some specialised fed. courts

•
•
•
•
•

state courts
Civil procedure
Federal Courts: Fed. Rules of Civ. Procedure
State Courts: State Rules of Civ. Procedure
Some characteristic elements: doctrine of precedent,
jury trial, pre-trial discovery, contempt of court, class
actions, „American rule of costs“, contingency fee

• Judicial style

U.S. Supreme Court

John Roberts, Chief Justice US Supreme Court
(since 2005)
John Glover Roberts, Jr. (born January 27, 1955) is the 17th and current
Chief Justice of the United States. He has served since 2005, having been
nominated by President George W. Bush after the death of Chief Justice
William Rehnquist. He has been described as having a conservative
judicial philosophy in his jurisprudence.
Roberts grew up in northern Indiana and was educated in a private school
before attending Harvard College and Harvard Law School, where he was
managing editor of the Harvard Law Review. After being admitted to the
bar, he served as a law clerk for Judge Henry Friendly and then Justice
Rehnquist before taking a position in the Attorney General's office during
the Reagan Administration. He went on to serve the Reagan Administration
and the George H. W. Bush administration in the Department of Justice
and the Office of the White House Counsel, before spending 14 years in
private law practice. During this time, he argued 39 cases before the
Supreme Court.
In 2003, he was appointed as a judge of the D.C. Circuit by President
George W. Bush, where he was serving when he was nominated to be an
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, initially to succeed retiring Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor. When Chief Justice Rehnquist died before
Roberts's confirmation hearings, Bush renominated Roberts to fill the
newly vacant center seat.
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Legal education and legal profession
• Legal education
• Law schools (private – public, fee-based, highly different
„ranking“): usually 3-years J.D. graduate program after
„under-graduate“ bachelor degree.
• Bar exams are an additional requirement for practice as
attorney. Growingly, Uniform Bar Exam (UBE) is used.

• Legal profession
• Lawyers (attorneys): American Bar Association, State
Bars.

• Judges: federal judges appointed by U.S. President,
states judges often get elected.

• Other legal professions, e.g. in business or public sector

